INTRODUCTION
For advanced aircraft gas-turbine engines greater efficiencies and higher thrust are demanded. One possibility to achieve this is to increase the gas temperature at the turbinesection. Then thermal barrier coatings are necessary to protect the metallic structures.
In the most of cases these coatings consist of stabilized zirconiumoxide-ceramics, which are deposited by a plasma spraying process /1,2/. The parameters of the spraying process were varied in order to optimize the thermal resistance.
To characterize nondestructively these differently prepared coatings ultrasonic attenuation measurements were made.
SAMPLES AND MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE
All the samples were produced by air plasma spraying process. The ceramic material was 7wt% Yz0 3-stabilized zrOz .
• Eleven different plasma spraying processes were tested.
During each spraying process a lot of 24 samples was produced. The coatings were deposited on metallic discs. For better mechanical contact an additional bond coat was used. A typical cross-section ofthe coating-system is shown in Fig. 1 .
The coating has a thickness of 0.4 -1.0 mm. Due to the plasma spray process the ceramic has many microcracks and pores.
The ultrasonic attenuation measurements are made in immersion-technique. With a 5 MHz broadband transducer the best results were obtained. But, is impossible to resolve a pulse-echo-sequence of the ceramic layer alone. Therefore the ftrst reflected back wall echo of the metallic disc (thickness 6.5 mm) was used for the attenuation measurements (Fig. 2) . The back wall echo was selected by a Panametrics UA 5052 Gated Peak Detector. The gated signal was fed to an HP 8557 A Spectrum Analyzer. The spectra and the peak amplitude were recorded by an 386 PC.
Preliminary experiments had shown, that after immersing the samples in water, the attenuation was not constant over time 13/. This is why the ultrasonic attenuation of all the samples was measured as function of time.
MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS
To guarantee identical conditions for the immersed samples, we have used a robot (Fig.  3) . The robot moved the probe over each sample and frequency spectrum and peak amplitude were recorded. After 20 minutes the procedure was repeated. The overall measurement time was 50 hours.
The result of these measurements is that all the thermal barrier coatings have a characteristic time dependence of the attenuation when immersed in water.
A typical pulse-echo-sequence immediately after immersion in water is depicted in Fig.  4a ; the pulse-echo-sequence 50 hours later is depicted in Fig. 4b . The time dependence of the echo peak amplitude of one thermal barrier coating sample is shown in Fig. 5 .
After drying the samples for 5 minutes at 300·C the effect is exactly reproducible.
The reason for this change of attenuation could be the water which infiltrates the ceramic and fills up the interconnected microcracks. The microcrack-structure of the plasma spayed coatings seems to be fractal 14/. But basic calculations have shown that even such infinite water-filled microcrack-structures give a contribution to the ultrasonic transmission 151.
But not only the peak amplitude has changed; the whole frequency spectrum shows significant changes. To visualize this, we have chosen the time-frequency-plot. 
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TIME-FREQUENCY REPRESENTATION
The sum of all the frequency spectra over the time can be visualized by time-frequency spectra. The amplitude of each spectrum is coded by false colors. All the spectra taken during 50 hours yield a plot depicted in Fig. 6 .
In Fig. 7 the time-frequency-plots of six thermal barrier coatings are presented. The coatings were produced by three different plasma spraying processes (shown in Fig. 7 ). For each process two samples were measured.
One can clearly see that each plasma process yields a thermal barrier coating with a characteristic time-frequency behaviour of the ultrasonic attenuation and that different samples produced by the same plasma spraying process have the same time-frequencyspectra. 
CONCLUSION
All our plasma sprayed thennal barrier coatings show a characteristic time dependence of the ultrasonic attenuation when immersed in water. This effect can be used for the identification of differently prepared coatings and to look for changes in the plasma spray process.
For a more precise description of this effect many work has to be done. But this future work could give a contribution to a better understanding of the physical properties of thermal barrier coatings.
